
Eisenhower Crowds
On Maryland Swing
Spur Hopes of G.O. P.

By Alex R. Preston
Star Staff Correspondent

BALTIMORE, Sept. 26.—Gen.

Eisenhower's “triumphal tour” (
through Maryland today raised
Republican hopes that he would!
W’in this State’s nine electoral •
votes in November.

The Republican candidate at- !
traded record crowds yesterday}
when he traveled across the State
from Cumberland to Baltimore, j

There could be no accurate!
comparison between the numbers!
w-ho turned out to see and hear:
him and those that came for the
Democratic presidential nominee,:
Gov. Stevenson, two days earlier.

Auditorium Overflowed.

But there was some sort of a
comparison between the numbers
who turned out in Baltimore. Gov.
Stevenson, speaking at the sth
Regiment Armory Tuesday night,
attracted about 8,500 persons, ac-
cording to police estimates. Last
night, Gen. Eisenhower had the
auditorium's 9,000 seats filled,
row upon row of standees form-
ing a horseshoe around the in-
closure, and another one or two
thousand standing outside listen-
ing to his speech over a public
address system.

Gen. Eisenhower w ent through j
Maryland by speaking at Cum-|
berland, Hagerstown, Frederick,
Silver Spring and Baltimore, with j
a side stop at Martinsburg, W. Va.|

Record crowds greeted him at j
every stop.

Ben Rosenaur, jr., of Frederick,
kept shouting over and over,
“Good-by, Mamie,” to Mrs. Eisen-
hower as the campaign special
pulled out of Frederick.

Bryan Outdone.
Mrs. Eisenhower—her left arm

filled with a huge bunch of red
roses from the citizens ofFrederick
—threw Mr. Rosenaur a kiss.

“In all my 83 years,” Mr. Rose-
naur said, “I never saw such a
crowd —not for Bryan, Teddy
Roosevelt or any of them.”

There were probably 4,000 peo-
ple awaiting Gen. Eisenhower at
Frederick, not counting those who I
saw him on his automobile trip in.
from Martinsburg.

Earlier, at Hagerstown, about
10,000 gathered at the town square
to hear him.

Aides to the candidate said it
was a toss-up whether Gen. Eisen- j
hower got a larger crowd in Ha-!
gerstown or at Silver Spring.

House Candidates Speak.

Before Gen. Eisenhower’s speech
last night the various candidates
for congressional offices from
Maryland spoke.

Frank Small, jr., the G. O. P.
nominee for the House from the
sth district, said the campaign is
“not a fight between Republicans
and Democrats, but between,
Americans and Socialists.”

He said the “people in control
of our Government today” tried
to “throw the real Democrats out
of the convention in Chicago.”

This was an obvious reference
to the abortive attempt to keep I
Virginia and other Southern States i
from being seated a£ the Demo- (
cratic National Convention until j
they had subscribed to the “loy- ]
alty oath.” i

DeWitt S. Hyde of Montgomery j
County, the 6th district candi-;:
date for the House, cited the
Maryland Constitution to back up :
his argument that there should be !]
a change in the administration in ]
Washington. jj

He cited Article 34 of the Con-;
stitution: “That a long continu-
ance In the executive departments i
of power or trust is dangerous

to liberty; a rotation, therefore, in!
those departments is one of the i
best securities of permanent free-,
dom.” 1

Stevenson *
(Continued From First Page.)

leanings, would start him off with *
154 electoral votes. He would !
need only 112 more to be
With his own State of Illinois,
California and New York he would j
be up to 258. He would then need |!
only 8 more votes from 31 re- j 1maining States. ! •

Tomorrow Gov. Stevenson will
fiy to Paducah, Ky„ for a visit with ,
Vice President Barkley, before''
making a major foreign policy;!
speech tomorrow night in Louis- ;
ville, Ky. His speech in Indian-j;
apolis tonight will be on economy ‘
In Government.

Gov. Stevenson will continue to
campaign by plane until October ,
22, when he will board a train
for an intensive final drive!'
through the big States of the Mid- ! ‘
west and the Eastern seaboard,! 1
right up to election day.

It is one of the most gruelling! l
Itineraries any presidential can-
didate ever mapped for himself! 1
for the closing month of the cam-1
paign. The pace at which he will 1
travel in October will make up 1
for the three days he plans to,'
spend in Springfield next week,
writing more speeches.

Seated in a studio in Chicago;]
Monday night, he will talk to the!
Nation by NBC television and';
Mutual radio, in much the same;:
fashion that the late Franklin D.
Roosevelt delivered his fireside;
chats.

Then he will spend three days
in Springfield at speech-writing
before flying to Ohio for a one-!
day stand at Cincinnati and Co-
lumbus on October 3.

Second Farm Speech.

On Saturday, October 4, he will
fly to Fort Dodge, lowa, for a
second farm speech, stopping at
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.,
that evening on the way back to
Springfield.

The following week he will make
trips to Michigan on October 7,
to Wisconsin October 8 and to
Missouri October 9.

On Friday, October 10, the
Democratic nominee again goes
by air to Oklahoma and Louisiana,

Walt Disney Reverts
Walt Disney, on a vacation from

- making films, recently queued at
the Festival Pleasure Gardens in
London—to see a stereoscopic

Him £how.

Silver Spring Youngsters Give
Gen. Eisenhower Gala Greeting

minute speech. His reference to
Senator Nixon as a “brave man”j
brought a roar from the crowd,
j Mrs. Eisenhower shared popu-
larity honors with the general and
Senator Nixon. Mrs. Kathryn
Lawlor, member of the County
Council, and Mrs. Hyde hailed her
as the “most charming and
friendliest woman” they have
seen.

Rudy Lofstrand. member of the
House of Delegates from Mont-
gomery County, presented the
Eisenhowers with a pair of book-
ends.

Signs Boost General.
) There were plenty of signs.
Some of them bore the legends
“Welcome Neighbor Come Novem-
ber 4,” “If We Could Trust Our
Country to an Unsuccessful Hab-
erdasher, What’s Wrong with a
Five-Star General,” and “Ike Is
the Ounce of Prevention, Why
Pay the Pound for Cure?”

One dissenter carried a sign
reading: “How About Vindicating
Gen. Marshall?”

Gen. Eisenhower said he would
bring political appointees of high
caliber to Washington. With ref-
erence to Civil Service employes,
however, he declared:

“Why; should I want to fire them
or cut their wages? They are en-

; titled to just wages and security
and stability in their jobs.”

After hearing the general’s
speech. Dr. Roy Tasco Davis,
member of the county school
board, declared: “It's in the bag.”

Sheriff Charles Lawrenceson;
David Scull, Silver Spring busi-
ness man, and William C. Whit-
ing. of 4601 Chestnut street,

! Bethesda, agreed.

“This time we have Republicans
who aren’t too extreme,” Mr.
Whiting said. “They’re sort of the
middle-of-the-roaders.”

One of the cheers for the gen-
eral came when he greeted his two
nieces, Mamie and Ellen Moore of
3030 Klingle road N.W., standing
near the rear of the train. His
offer to take them aboard was
turned down with a bashful shake
of the head.

ber 29 to all large mailers for
guidance in properly addressing
mail.

Establishment of the new zones
will not change the post office
station from which patrons mail
is at present being delivered nor
will it result in any change in the
letter carriers now on the routes.

New Zones and Boundaries.
The new zones and their boun-

daries are:
ZONE 21—Bounded by Southern ave-nue. Branch avenue. Brandywine road or

Route 5. St. Barnabas road to Oxon Hill
and continuing on Livingston road to the
Indian Head road westward to the Po-
tomac River.

ZONE 32—Bounded by Branch avenue,
Brandywine road or Route 6. St. Barnabas
road to Oxon Hill and continuing on
Livingston road to the Indian Head road
and west to the Potomac River, south
along Potomac River to Port Washington

i and eastward along south boundary of
the Washington carrier territory.

ZONE 2.3—Bounded by Southern avenue,
! Branch avenue. Brandywine road or Route
5. to the southern boundary of Washing-
ton delivery territory, bounded on the
north by the present primary line be-
tween Zone 19 and Zone 20. and boundedon the east by the present delivery limit
of this office. The entire length of Branch
avenue, Brandywine road or Route 5. in
Prince Georges county, lying within the
delivery limits of this office is included in
this zone.

ZONE 24—A1l addresses within South-
; west Washington.

ZONE 25—The designation for all Fed-
eral mall.

ZONE 37—Bounded on the north by the
present delivery line of Zone lit. on the
east by the present eastern delivery boun-
dary south to Walker Mill road, on the
south by Walker Mill road to Marlboro
road and then to the present primary
line between Zones 19 and 20.

ZONE 28—The remaining portion of
Zone 19 lying in Prince Georges County,

,Md.. including Walker Mill road.
There is no ZONE 2d in the postal

set-up here.

Highway Link Needed
Severe railroad congestion has

pointed up the need for a highway
linking El Salvador and Honduras
through the Salvadoran border
city of Octepeque.

Gen. Eisenhower sewed up the li
1956 and 1960 vote for the Repub-
licans in Silver Spring yesterday.

An estimated 10.000 to 12,000

persons jammed around the rear
; platform of the general’s cam-
paign special when it stopped
there at 4:25 p.m. Nearly halfj,
were youngsters, and from them

! came the most enthusiastic greet- j.
ing.

They brought a rooting section,
cheer leaders and gifts.

Thirteen- year -old Christine
Wachter, of the Teen-Agers
G. O. P. Club of Silver Spring,

handed the general's attractive
wife a bouquet of red roses.

Junior “Inducts” General.
Michael Smilow of 4317 Kent-

bury drive, Bethesda, was a little
more practical in his politics. He
gave the general a Junior Eisen-
hower Club pin. Michael is presi-
dent of the Bethesda club and
'founder of the Bikes for Ike move-
ment.

The cheer leaders and rooting
section were from the Teen-Agers
club. They wore sweaters with
"Ike”printed across the front.

Some of those greeting the gen-
ieral were even younger. These car-
ried signs proclaiming:

“I’m just a tyke, but I’m for
Ike.”

One small boy fell down an em-
bankment during the enthusiastic
greeting, but he wasn’t hurt and
the mishap didn’t stem his en-
thusiasm.

Adults were there, too.
Chairman Has to Scramble.

L. S. (Ted) Ray, chairman of
the Reception Committee, almost
missed getting aboard. The spe-i
cial train stopped 30 feet short of
its designated place and Mr. Ray
had to battle his way through the

! crowd.

i J. Glenn Beall, candidate for;

the Senate; Senator Butler, De
Witt S. Hyde and Gov. McKeldin
all made appearances on the plat-
form. About 400 members of the
Republican Women for Hyde were
!at the station.

The general made an eight-

Postal Zone Changes i
Forced by Expansion ;
Os Prince Georges

Rapid expansion in the Prince
Georges county area has forced
Postmaster Roy M. North to re- 1

! vamp the postal zone set-up there. 1
Zones 19 and 20 which now cov- i

ers a section of Southeast Wash-
ington and a large chunk of ad-
joining Maryland are being re-
vised.

Effective October 1, the Free
State portion of Zone 19 will be
divided and designated as Zones;
27 and 28. That section of Zone

;20 in Prince Georges will become
'Zones 20-21-22-23.

30,000 Live In Section.

The area affected is almost as
large as the District of Colum-
bia, containing approximately 58

; square miles. An estimated 30,000
persons live in the section.

That part of Zones 19 and 20
lying within the District Line will,
after October 1, continue to be
known as Zones 19 and 20.*

Postmaster North said individ-
ual notices will be delivered to all
residents living within the affect-
led territory notifying them of
their new zone number.

A revised Postal Delivery Zone
| Directory for Washington has been

j published, Mr. North stated. He
j said they will be released Septem-
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VOTERS, 1964—A pair of Eisenhower supporters peer down the tracks as they await arrival of
the general’s special train at Silver Spring yesterday. They are Patsy, 8 (left), and Shirley
Dawson, 11, of 2234 Washington avenue, Silver Spring. —Star Staff Photo.

I remaining overnight in New Or-
I leans.
! On October 11 he will make a
midday speech in Tampa, Fla.,
and fly to Nashville, Tenn., for a;
night meeting before returning to
Springfield.

‘ After another week end of speech
writing. Gov. Stevenson starts his
second invasion of the Far West
Tuesday, October 14, flying first
to Salt Lake City, Utah, for a
night address in the Mormon
Tabernacle.

On October 15 he will fly to
Spokane, Wash., for a noon meet-
ing, and down to San Francisco
for a night appearance in the
Cow Palace.

Plans for California Tour.
Emphasizing the importance the

Democrats attach to California’s
32 votes this year, Gov. Stevenson
will spend October 16 driving
through Oakland, Berkeley and
other towns to Sacramento. From
there he will fly to San Diego. He
has already made one trip through
California.

After a morning speech in San
Diego on October 17, he will fly

to Fort Worth, Tex., and then
drive to Dallas. On Saturday, Oc-
tober 18, he will fly to Houston for
a noon speech, before returning
by air to Springfield. That will
be the end of his campaign in

the clouds.
He will spend October 19, 20 and

21 in Springfield refilling his brief
case with speeches, and then board
a train for a final two weeks of
whistlestops east of the Missis-
sippi River.

The only other time he has
been on a train since the cam-
paign started was one day on his
first trip to California.

Major Talks in East.
In the closing two-week period

he will spend two days in Penn-
sylvania, with major speeches at
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. He
will be in New York State for at
least two days, and will go through

New England again for a speech
at Boston.
j In recent years presidential

! candidates usually have ended
their campaigns in New York, but
this year it will be different.
Gov. Stevenson will speak in
Madison Square Garden on Oc-
tober 28 and in Brooklyn on Oc-
tober 31. He may wind up his
bid for the White House in Chi-
cago, and remain there to receive
the election returns.

Stevenson Announced
Special Fund in 1950,
Ex-Official Reports

•y tha Associated Frets

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—A former
Btate official’s report that Gov.
Stevenson announced in 1950 he
would set up a special political
fund was added today to stories
about the controversial salary-
supplementing funds.

David H. Cummings, a Peoria
banker and businessman who for-
merly was an Illinois State pur-
chasing agent, was quoted as say-
ing he saw nothing wrong with
the fund.

He could not be reached im-
mediately for direct comment.

Mr. Cummings was quoted by
the Chicago Tribune as saying he
was present at a meeting in Sep-
tember, 1950, when the Illinois
Governor announced he would set
up a fund for special purposes.

Mr. Cummings reportedly said
the meeting, at the Chicago Club,
was attended by Harry Hershey,
then State director of finance;
William Miller, an Ottawa (111.)
manufacturer, two of the Gover-
nor’s immediate' staff, the late
James W. Mulroy and Attorney
Louis A. Kohn of Chicago, who
is now in private law practice.

Saw Nothing Wrong.

The newspaper quoted Mr. Cum-
mings as saying, “I told Steven-
son I saw nothing wrong with
his plan, and I don’t now. Gov.
Stevenson should tell who admin-
istered the fund, who gave and
got the money, and for what.”

One of the top officials in Gov.
Stevenson’s cabinet, Fred K.
Hoehler, State welfare director,
said in Washington last night he
,had received two monetary gifts at
Christmas time from the Gover-
nor. He declined to say how
much.

Mr. Hoehler said he sacrificed a
lot of salary when he took the
State job, and several persons
offered to supplement it. How-
ever, he said, Gov. Stevenson dis-
suaded him from accepting the
'funds. Later, Mr. Hoehler said,
he received the Christmas gifts,

j Two of the Governor’s aides in
Springfield declined yesterday to
say whether they got gifts from
the fund. They are Carl Mc-
Gowan, legal aide in the execu-
tive mansion, and William I.
Flanagan, Mr. Stevenson’s press
representative.

Unpaid Worker Rewarded.
However, Justice Walter V.

Schaefer of the State Supreme
Court said he had received a SSOO
Christmas check in 1950 after he
worked without pay as chairman
of the “Little Hoover” commis-
sion. Judge Schaffer said he was
drawing full salary as a professor
of law at Northwestern University

; while working with the commis-
sion.

|* The fund. Gov. Stevenson has
said, was the balance of his 1948
campaign, fund for Governor plus
additional contributions. It is
separate from three other funds
raised to further Stevenson’s ac-
tivities as Governor and later as
Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent.

Don Forsyth, Springfield Insur-
ance man who started raising
funds last May for Stevenson’s
campaign for re-election as Gov-
ernor, said the Governor “never
got a dime” of the gubernatorial
'campaign fund for his presidential
campaign.

Won’t Disclose Details.
Mr. Forsyth said it would be

"foolish” to disclose details as to
the contributors and amounts, as
such information would be val-
uable to the Republican campaign
for Governor.

Carl Kresl, State purchasing
agent since January 1, said in
Springfield that no pressure is
being put on business firms doing

business with the Btate to make
political, contributions. No one

seeking State business. Mr. Kresl
said, “has made a single request
or even a passing remark that
they wanted to contribute to the!
Governor’s or any campaign
fund.”

Ex-Aide Quoted on Fund.
However, the Chicago Sun-

Times said that William J. Mc-
Kinney* former State purchasing
agent, said a political fund was
collected from State suppliers in
1949-50. The Sun-Times reported
he first said the collections totaled
“at least $100,000,” but later said
he wasn’t certain how much it
was. “It be a lot less,” he
said.

The Chicago Tribune said today
that David H. Cummings, also a
former State purchasing agent
under Gov. Stevenson, said he
was at a meeting in Chicago
about September, 1950, when the
Governor announced he would set
up a fund for special purposes.

The Tribune quoted Mr. Cum-
mings as saying the Governor said
he would not condone the use of
pressure to raise the money, and
would stop it if he heard about
any coercion.

Mr. Cummings said he never re-
ceived any supplement to his sal-
ary during his term of office from
December 1, 1950, to October 1,
1951, the Tribune said.

In Indianapolis, Representative
Charles B. Brownson, Republican,
of Indiana, challenged Gov. Ste-
venson to explain what he termed
“big business sponsorship of the
Illinois director of mines.”

Addressing a CIO meeting last
night, Representative Brownson
said Mines Director James W.
Starks of Taylorville, 111., who
died February 3, 1949, received a
$15,000 a year subsidy from the
Peabody Coal Co.

Mr. Starks, who was appointed
by Gov. Stevenson, served less
than three weeks as director be-
fore his death. Previously, he
jwas a division superintendent at
Taylorville for the Peabody com-
ipany.

He was replaced by Walter
Eadie, whom Representative
Brownson called an executive of
the New Orient Mine No. 2 just
before the December 21, 1951, dis-
aster in which 119 miners were
killed.

“Gov. Stevenson says he knows
all about these subsidies to State
employes and indicates that he
has approved, Mr. Brownson said.
“Iwould like to ask Gov. Steven-
son who subsidized Mr. Eadie and
how much he received. ... I
would like to ask Gov. Stevenson
what special interests are sub-
sidizing his other appointive of-
ficials.”

1 Mr. Eadie told Springfield news-

men 'Tm not subsidized by anv-
bpdy. I'm getting my State salary
(SIO,OOO a year) and that’s it. No
one is supplementing my pay.”

Pact With Germany
El Salvador has signed a new

pact with Germany to supply the
German Republic with coffee,
cotton and other agricultural pro-
ducts in return for electrical
equipment for its S2O million
power program.

Hurricane Expected
To Miss Land Areas

By th« Associated Press

MIAMI,Fla., Sept. 26.—Upstart
; Charlie, the season’s third hurri-
cane, developed howling 115-mile-

; per-hour winds today as it began a
! gradual swing away from the
mainland.

Grady Norton, chief storm fore-
caster at the Miami Weather Bu-reau, said “the present course of
the hurricane indicates it will not
hit land.”

Mr. Norton said the tropical
twister was about 430 miles east
of St. Augustine, Fla., at 11 a.m.
(EST).

Some increase in intensity and
continued movement in a north-
easterly direction during the next
24 hours was expected, with the
hurricane eventually passing be-
tween Cape Hatteras, N. C., and
Bermuda.

The 11 a.m. advisory said dan-
gerous winds were not expected
on shore. Small craft along the
coast of the Carolinas were
warned not to venture far into
the Atlantic, and ships were told
to avoid the hurricane,

Many Australians
Leave for Other Lands

CANBERRA, Australia (CDN).
—“Wrong-way” migrants may re-
duce Australia's immigration gains
next year by 30 per cent.

The Commonwealth plans to
bring 80.000 migrants to Australia
in 1953, but the net population
gain will probably be only 50,000.

i The reason is that between 25.-
000 and 30,000 Australians are

Inow leaving this country each
year to live in other countries,

'principally Britain.
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1952 DE SOTO
FIRE DOME "V-B's"

COMPANY OFFICIAL CARS
Buy Noiv and SAVE $ $

New-Cdr Title and Warranty-|-
2-Year or 25,000-Mile Warranty

Low Coat Financing

FALLS CHURCH GARA6E, IRC.
Lee Highway fir Hillwood Ave.

Falls Church, Va.
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Tri-Wear burgundy shoes have the color-har-
monizing wine tones of cordovans combined
with the greater lightness of supple leather.
Here’s luxury appearance moderately priced!
Designed to Hahn specifications for wear and fit.

LEFT TO RIGHT:

Wing tip for all occasions. 6to 12, B to D.
t IJPBMk u tip, popular for all suitings. 7to 12, B to D.

Hand butted straight tip blucher with white stitched
welt. 7 to 12, B to D.
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,BIlT*§vrinf’ MA ’‘Clarendon, Va.

“Open late 9:30 to 9 FrL, Sat., Mom.
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Eisenhower to Make Three Stops
In State Before Richmond Talk

By John V. Homer
Star Staff Correspond*nt

ROANOKE. Va.. Sept. 26.—The
Eisenhower campaign train rolled
into Virginia today with assurance
that the Republican nominee
would be greeted warmly by a
Democratic State.

Crossing the North Carolina
boundary from Winston-Salem,
the 18-car whistle-stop special
headed for Roanoke, Lynchburg
and Petersburg before turning
toward Richmond. At the State
Capitol there, Gen. Eisenhower;
planned a major address to be
broadcast at 10:30 pm., Daylight
Saving Time.

Gen. Eisenhower has a full
schedule in this State. After
morning appearances in Charlotte
and Winston-Salem, the scheduled j
train stops in Central Virginia.

Both the Republican party and
Virginia Democrats - supporting
Gen. Eisenhower laid elaborate
plans of welcome at each of the
four cities.

On the welcoming committee at
Ijmchburg late this afternoon will
be Gen. A. A. Vandegrift, retired
commandant of the Marine Corps.

In Petersburg, Gen. Eisenhower
will be introduced to the crowd by

, retired Lt. Gen. Leonard T. Gerow,
[ former commanding general of the

; 29th Division and later the com-
; manding officer of the 2d Army.
' With favorable weather the
campaign party should draw
throngs. By coincidence, Roanoke;

’ schools will be closed on account!
of a teachers’ convention and
stores and offices here' arranged to

! close early so their employes could
! hear the candidate speak.

. Gen. Eisenhower’s train will
reach Lynchburg just after the

i regular work day ends. He will
arrive in Petersburg shortly be-
fore a high school football game
starts. In Richmond, he is sched-

; juled to deliver the principal ad-
dress from the steps of the State

! Capitol where Gov. Adlai Steven- j
; son was welcomed last Saturday
afternoon.

Gov. Battle, a Stevenson backer,
i expects to be on the platform with!
Gen. Eisenhower in Richmond.

; The candidate will be introduced
by State Senator Ted Dalton. Re-'

1 publican national committeeman
. for Virginia,
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